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for, and being that Rob [Tapert] was there at

the casting, he was probably looking for
things that reminded him of Lucy [Lawless],
which I was completely unaware of. So you
know, good surprises."

Playing two completely different charac-
ters in one body, Wilkinson has equally con-
trasting opinions. "You can see shades of
Eve and Livia in each-obviously-being
that they're the same person. It's interesting
what brings them out. Eve has now had these

experiences and they have changed her
whole perception, her whole persona. It has

been invigorating.
"Livia definitely is more fun to pla-v."

Wilkinson admits. "Livia is so seif-satisfled.
she's just yanzy. I love doing voiceover fbr
Livia, it's my favorite thing in the world.
She's always self-absorbed, kinda catty-
every time she's around Kevin [Smith, who
plays Aresl, she just purrs. So I /ove to do it.

"I have to say, above and beyond, Eve is
a larger challenge. It's harder for me to
relate. Being that I was introduced to Lirta
first, it's occasionally hard for me to justii
the choices they have Eve making. So I have
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sword Play
As Xena's daughter, Wilkinson of cou:

nust handle a blade. "The hghting has b<,

clazy. I lemember in the audition," she sa'.

laughing at the memory of what TaP.
erpected of her, "Rob said, 'Can you wiel:
srrord?'And I looked at him like, 'Are I
crazy. are yoL: really asking me that.
remember telling them, 'We11, I have -

idea. i'11 handle the acting.' Rob said, 'C'
q e have stunt doubles if it tums out a1l b;,

They had enough confidence for me to

and it tums olrtI love fighting. I just m1s'

ro much now that Eve doesn't fight.
''I had no idea what I was doing and

Ilr>t few days, I'm sure I was horrible. It t'.

iust getting the confidence up to actualh
:omebody. Obviously, the swords aren't r- -

5ut it's still possible to get hurt and I'm
riraid of hurting somebody, but I got c .

:hat quick enough."
The actress was never a tomboy, so all '

plar ilghting, swords and even the aggr:

-ilon \\'as new to her. "I was very girl:.
\\'ilkinson admits. "I was never into li:'
bor tovs and all that stuff. I certainly ne. ,
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